Wellness Water

NEC Solubility Tests
The largest and most sophisticated distributor of the Wellness Filter in Japan is NEC
Corporation. NEC, one of the greatest technology giants in Japanese history has extensively
tested and evaluated Wellness water for several years. They have used the results of this
testing to pioneer the use of the Wellness water into a number of new markets and
applications.
This test was conducted as an effort to quantify a phenomena they had observed in which
Wellness water was seen to temporarily have a higher solubility than normal tap water or
spring water. To quantify the exact difference in solubility they had the filter's water tested
using a protocol in which a relatively insoluble material (i.e., oil) was extracted by water,
allowed to separate, and then the actual amount of oil that dissolved in the water was
measured. To the surprise of the research team performing the test, Wellness water (called
"Naturalizer" water in the test report) showed a 112% increase in solubility!
Tokyo NEC Headquarters – “Good Food and Water” Seminar, September 10, 2000.
Wellness Filters

TM

are employed in all NEC Corporation office buildings in Japan for air purification, general maintenance, etc.

N. Saikachi, Senior V.P. – NEC Living Services Ltd, NEC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan: “The water produced from their
[Wellness] filter has many proven attributes that give us a significant edge over other competitive filters. Most
importantly, the water is cleared of impurities and [other] harmful substances…has many documented benefits and other
unique features (cleaning, cooking, plant growth, odour control, etc.). We know these features exist from our own
testing and many customer testimonials…including industry, house and apartment [condominium] developers,
restaurants, schools, physicians, medical centres, offices, private consumers and beauty salons to name a few…We also
use their water for general cleaning as it is much more effective than tap water.”

The implications of this test report (the summary of which is attached in both the original
Japanese with English translations), are profound since it challenges the standard paradigm
on water solubility that chemical engineers and chemists have used for more than 100 years.
It also offers a possible explanation for the observed increase in the mass transfer rate of
chemicals and nutrients across the cellular membranes in humans, animals and plants. In
layman's terms, it clearly reinforces that the filter produces water that is different than what
we are accustomed to drinking.
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